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The excitations of a two-dimensional electron gas in quantum wells with intermediate carrier density
(ne ∼ 1011 cm−2), i.e., between the exciton-trion and the Fermi-sea range, are so far poorly understood.
We report on an approach to bridge this gap by a magnetophotoluminescence study of modulation-doped
(Cd,Mn)Te quantum well structures. Employing their enhanced spin splitting, we analyzed the character-
istic magnetic-field behavior of the individual photoluminescence features. Based on these results and
earlier findings by other authors, we present a new approach for understanding the optical transitions at
intermediate densities in terms of four-particle excitations, the Suris tetrons, which were up to now only
predicted theoretically. All characteristic photoluminescence features are attributed to emission from these
quasiparticles when attaining different final states.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.112.147402 PACS numbers: 78.67.De, 78.20.Ls, 78.30.Fs, 78.55.Et
The intriguing physics of two-dimensional electron
gases (2DEGs) in semiconductor quantum wells (QWs)
has been the subject of intense study since the 1980s. The
systematic tunability of the carrier concentration gives
access to a wealth of phenomena for 2DEGs with metallic
or nonmetallic behavior. For high-concentration 2DEGs
(ne ≥ 1012 cm−2) outstanding successes were achieved in
transport studies, e.g., the quantum Hall effect. As an
additional technique, methods of optical spectroscopy, such
as, e.g., low-temperature (LT) photoluminescence (PL) and
photoluminescence excitation (PLE) spectroscopy, offer
the advantage of revealing 2DEG-excitation properties.
Depending on the carrier density, the dominant excitations
are, e.g., neutral excitons, charged excitons (trions), or
Fermi-sea excitations. For ne ∼ 1012 cm−2, the radiant
transitions between photocreated holes and Fermi-sea
electrons were identified by broad, “rectangular” PL
spectra (note the flat 2D density of states) starting from
the band-gap energy E0, with a Fermi edge singularity at
their high-energy edge, roughly at E0 þ EF (EF is the
Fermi energy) [1,2]. These “type-I” spectra were in line
with theoretical expectations [3,4]. When considering the
lower side of the concentration scale, neutral excitons as
well as trions (charged excitons, e.g., two electrons and one
hole) are observed, even for nominally undoped QWs.
They manifest themselves in two-line PL spectra (“type-II”
spectra), consisting of an exciton recombination line and a
second line, redshifted by a few meV, due to radiative
recombination inside trions [5,6]. Although there still can
be contradictory opinions regarding the existence of free
trions [7–10], numerous studies have shown that the
exciton-trion picture successfully describes many optical
properties of QWs containing low-concentration 2DEGs
(ne ∼ 1010 cm−2) [11]. The trion states can be considered
as the first evolutionary stage of the 2DEG response to the
presence of the photocreated exciton. For intermediate
concentration levels (ne ∼ 1011 cm−2) between the
exciton-trion range and the Fermi-sea range, no generally
accepted understanding of the elementary excitations
exists. One interesting theoretical approach originates from
Suris, suggesting an effective positive charge (a Fermi-
hole) adherent to a conventional trion to form a four-
particle bound state [12]. This also can be seen as a
repulsion of negative electron background from the neg-
atively charged trion. We call these states “Suris tetrons”
(STs) to distinguish them from other four-member quasi-
particles [13]. Their experimental identification should be
achievable in optical spectroscopy, but the increasing
linewidths in this concentration range impede the unam-
biguous assignment of individual features, especially in
optical absorption as proposed by Suris. But in a LT PL,
where the STs can be accumulated as an intermediate stage
via relaxation from the upper-lying multiparticle states
(exciton, trion), they might be identified by proving the
original nontrion behavior of the observed spectral features
rather than by spectrally resolving the ST. Few experi-
mental studies approached the PL in this concentration
range [14–20]. None of them considered ST states, and
similar-looking PL spectra were interpreted in different,
incompatible ways.
Here, we present an exploration of the possible relevance
of Suris’ four-particle excitation to the PL spectra. The
spectral-resolution problem is reduced by employing semi-
magnetic II-VI QWs, taking advantage of their enhanced
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spin properties for a sufficient Zeeman-component splitting
in a magnetic field ~B. This field is directed in plane,
which sufficiently preserves the orbital wave functions by
avoiding Landau level formation. Specifically, we employ
PL and spin-flip Raman scattering (SFRS) spectroscopy of
(Cd,Mn)Te QWs with intermediate n-doping levels
(ne∼1011 cm−2). Our results, combined with previous exper-
imental findings, can be understood consistently in terms of
optically generated four-particle Suris-tetron excitations,
which thermalize by PL. Details of the thermalized state are
deduced from the PL selection rules.
Two epitaxially-grown modulation-doped QW samples
were used, comprising a single (Cd,Mn)Te QW with
Cd0.85Mg0.15Te barriers. QW thicknesses and Mn content
were 12 nm and 0.79% (No. 405A), 15 nm and 0.75% (No.
303B). Iodine doping was achieved from a ZnI2 source.
During growth the substrates were rotated to minimize
inhomogeneity. According to a Fermi-velocity analysis
[18], the 2DEG concentrations were 2.1 × 1011 and
2.9 × 1011 cm−2, respectively, so the equation EF ¼
πℏ2ne=me with me ∼ 0.1m0 yields EF ∼ 5 meV and
∼7 meV, respectively, which is comparable with the trion
binding energy ET ∼ 3 meV [17]. PL and Raman signals
were recorded at 1.5 K in backscattering geometry, using a
triple spectrometer and a CCD detector.
Figures 1(a) and 1(b) show the zero-field PL spectra,
which are typical for similar doping levels in several
heterostructure families [15–20]. The two dominating
features are the main peak (L2) and a weaker feature at
the high-energy side (L1). In addition, a very weak band at
the low-energy side (L3) occurs in our samples. Figure 1(c)
shows that L3 is real and, by its pronounced B dependence,
is related to the QW states. The lines are significantly
broader than the exciton and the trion PL of lower-doped
samples of the same quality (∼2 meV [16,17]). The PL
spectrum of sample 303B with larger ne covers a larger
energy interval than that of sample 405A, recalling the
spectral evolution with increasing ne [16–18]; this rapidly
increasing PL broadening confirms that our samples fall in
the intermediate concentration range of interest.
The B-field behavior of the PL features for both samples
is depicted in Fig. 2. We used orthogonal linear polar-
izations for excitation and detection and, additionally,
rotation of the sample by 90° about the surface-normal
axis. Besides nontrivial effects regarding the spin structure
of the valence band (VB) [21–23], these configurations
yield more precisely the energetic positions of all PL
features. All positions strongly depend on the B field
with a saturation tendency at high fields due to the giant
Zeeman splitting, typical of diluted magnetic semicon-
ductors [24]. For both samples, only the downshifting
Zeeman-split branches of L1 and L3 appear, but both
branches of L2 (Fig. 2). Since the anisotropic heavy-hole
(HH) g-factor is small for in-plane B fields [25], the shifts
of all these features are controlled by the Zeeman energy of
the conduction-band (CB) electron, as is concluded from
SFRS (see the expected Brillouin-shaped B dependence of
the spin-flip energy in Fig. 1(d) and representative SFRS
replicas in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) near the laser line).
A summary of the optical response of sample 303B in an
externalB field is presented in Fig. 3(c). In general, samples
303B and 405A reveal similarB-field behavior but different
distances between spectral features [cf. Figs. 2(a) and 2(b)]
and a different PL line intensity distribution. For sample
303B, the spectrum in a B field is practically formed by the
two Zeeman branches of L2.
An important peculiarity of the PL spectra was observed
in sample 303B as the laser energy approached the PL
energy from above [Figs. 3(a) and 3(b); intense sharp lines
represent specific laser energies]. In both configurations,
the upper Zeeman component of L2 abruptly vanishes for
a laser energy just above the overall PL collapse and,
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FIG. 2 (color online). B-field dependence of positions of the PL
features in the Voigt configuration recorded at various polariza-
tion setups (see text) for samples 405A (a) and 303B (b).
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FIG. 1 (color online). Zero-field PL spectra of samples (a)
405A and (b) 303B at laser excitation energies well above the
QW emission; notations for the PL features (L1, L2, L3) are
indicated. Panel (c) demonstrates the L3 line behavior in sample
303B vs the B field, supporting its attribution to the QW layer.
Panel (d) shows the B-field dependence of the SFRS Raman shift
in both samples, a direct measure of the Zeeman splitting of the
c-band electron states. Pump power: 24 μW everywhere.
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remarkably, near the hypothetical upper Zeeman branch of
L1 [cf. Fig. 2(b)]. This supports the interconnected origin
of L1 and L2, in contrast with interpretations that ascribe
them to different spatial regions of a QW [17,20].
We start the discussion with Figs. 1(a) and 1(b). As
mentioned, similar PL spectra are observed for various
heterostructure families, including CdTe-based QWs. Some
authors interpret this shape as merely type I (which seems
natural in view of its broadening with increasing ne)
[15,18,19]. In such an interpretation, schematically, the
PL spectrum consists of optical transitions involving the HH
and (i) k ¼ 0 electrons (L2) or (ii) electrons at the Fermi
edge (L1). The two PL features should then be separated by
EF; note for later that transitions at k ¼ 0 are located at the
low-energy side of the PL. The electron-hole Coulomb
interaction is often disregarded in this “Fermi-sea picture,”
assuming that screening and phase space filling effectsmake
it negligible [15,18].
Light is shed onto the actual PL structure by an important
earlier observation [16,17]. By varying ne in a single
sample via secondary illumination, the emergence of the
L1, L2 structure was revealed. Remarkably, on increasing
ne, the L2 line was found to split off from the L1 line
toward low energies [17]. With further increasing ne, L2
still downshifts and grows, while L1 keeps its position near
the trion energy (which was reliably identified for samples
with low ne [16,17]). Teran et al. [17] ascribed L2 to the
Fermi-sea transitions affected by photocreated holes, and
L1 to the trionlike recombination, whose exact origin was
to be clarified.
Recently, a different concept of the PL spectrum was put
forward [20], in which L1 is still due to the trion optical
emission (which is an attractive suggestion since, on
increasing ne, L1 inherits the trion energy position). L2
was ascribed to a trion emitting a plasmon together with the
photon [20], whose radiation is thereby redshifted by the
characteristic plasmon energy. This interpretation is com-
patible with Ref. [17], and the increasing distance between
L1 and L2 was naturally explained. The models of both
Refs. [20] and [17] invoke a certain concentration inho-
mogeneity for allowing the simultaneous observation of
L1 and L2 in one system. Interestingly, in the picture of
Ref. [20], transitions at k ¼ 0 (or rather, the trion transitions
closest to them) are located at the high-energy side of the
PL. This highlights the fact that the difference between the
two interpretations is not merely terminological.
The behavior of the L1, L2 lines shown in Refs. [16,17]
is difficult to understand within the Fermi-sea picture, even
when accounting for the carrier-induced band-gap renorm-
alization [26], because the emission is energetically mis-
placed with respect to the exciton transition energy in the
low-ne limit, EX. The calculated band-gap renormalization
downshift of the CB minimum for 2 × 1011 cm−2 is as
low as ∼14 meV [17] (or even ∼8 meV [27]), while the
measured exciton binding energy in the low-ne limit is
18 meV [17]. So, if the emission would originate from the
VB hole and the Fermi-sea electrons, and assuming the
Coulomb attraction fully screened at such concentrations,
the PL low-energy onset (k ¼ 0) would be at 4, or even at
10 meV above EX. However, experimentally, the entire
PL spectrum is well below EX (see Fig. 1 in Ref. [17]).
This probably reveals the persisting relevance of Coulomb
attraction for these concentrations.
On the other hand, our observations regarding L1 and
L2 do not seem compatible either with the alternative,
trion-related interpretations of Refs. [17,20]. Although L1
inherits the trion energetic position, it does not show both
Zeeman branches, as the trion PL in the Voigt configuration
is known to do [22,28]. Both branches occur for L2, not
for L1 (Fig. 2). In view of these inconsistencies, we suggest
a new interpretation of the PL spectrum, based on the
Suris tetron concept. This four-member quasiparticle was
obtained in Ref. [12] as a sharp peak in the calculated light
absorption spectrum of a 2DEG in a QWand was identified
as a trion bound to a hole in the Fermi sea of the CB
electrons [a Fermi-hole (FH)] [29]. The FH appears in the
Fermi sea when the photogenerated virtual electron-hole
pair captures an extra CB electron to form the trion. STs
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FIG. 3 (color online). Optical response of sample 303B at B ¼
1 T, laser power P ¼ 8 μW (a)–(c). Panels (a) and (b) demon-
strate the disappearance, below a threshold excitation energy Eth,
of the upper Zeeman branch of the L2 line. Panel (c) shows a
representative PL spectrum (solid line), the PLE spectrum (dotted
line), and the resonance profile of the SFRS, plotted twice for
convenience, as functions of the laser-line and the Raman-line
positions, respectively (circles). The upward arrow points to the
vanishing L2 branch; the downward arrow points to (approx-
imately) the threshold laser energy Eth for which it vanishes.
Panel (d) depicts the energy scheme of the radiative transitions
connecting the Suris tetron and various states of the Fermi sea.
The assignment of the experimental PL features is indicated, and
the threshold excitation energy Eth for the collapse of the upper
L2 branch in PL is indicated by the vertical dotted arrow.
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have not been observed in absorption spectra, presumably
because their energy separation from the trion states is too
small compared to typical linewidths. However, being the
lowest bound states in the system, the STs should play an
important role in LT PL. It is a reasonable assumption that,
some time after creation, the majority of optical excitations
in the 2DEG form STs. We suppose that the ST is the initial
state of the optical transitions forming the PL, while various
possible final states give the various features in the PL
spectra [Fig. 3(d)].
Within this interpretation, L1 results from the “double
recombination” of the ST: one electron (e1) recombines
with the HH, while the opposite-spin electron (e2) recom-
bines with the FH and leaves behind the unperturbed Fermi
sea [Fig. 3(d)]. This explains the B-field shift of L1 (the FH
has the same g factor as the CB electron), as well as the
absence of the upper Zeeman branch of L1 (the initial-state
splitting exceeds kBT). The inheritance by L1 of the
energetic position of the trion with increasing ne then
follows naturally.
The usual recombination e1-HH is also still possible and
leaves behind the e2-FH pair. Such a pair is an excitation of
the electron density (probably related to a plasmon [20]);
here, we need to consider only the pair spin state. The two
particles related to one band should possess a significant
exchange interaction and will form a singlet or a triplet
state; the recombination scheme thus resembles that of a
doubly charged exciton X2− in a quantum dot [30]. Within
our model, the transitions responsible for L2 yield a triplet
final state [Fig. 3(d)]. This ensures comparable intensities
of both Zeeman branches, as observed. The reason is
analogous to that well known for trion PL: this Zeeman
splitting originates from the transition’s final state, where a
thermal population factor is irrelevant. Transitions to the
upper triplet state are forbidden by selection rules, because
only the lower initial tetron state is occupied.
Finally, L3 can be ascribed to transitions into the singlet
final state. This is consistent with the presence of only the
lower Zeeman branch of L3. Note also the nearly equal
spacing between L2 and L3 in our two samples (6 and
6.5 meV); if ascribed to the singlet-triplet separation, it
agrees quite well with the scale of a few tens meV of the
intraband electron-electron exchange interaction Eexch
reported for QDs [30,31]. The spacing between L1 and L2
is noticeably different for the two samples with different ne
(2.8 and 5.1 meV), in agreement with calculated 2D-
plasmon energies E2Dp [20].
The disappearance of the upper Zeeman component of
L2 at some threshold excitation energy Eth (Fig. 3) means
that above- and below-threshold excitations prepare the
emitting system differently; the initial state of the PL
transitions is not fully relaxed at least in one case. In terms
of the ST as the initial state, possible candidates for not
being relaxed are the HH and/or FH spins (e1 and e2 form a
singlet and are ruled out). By the absence of the upper
Zeeman branches of L1 and L3 (Fig. 2), combined with the
assignment of these lines in Fig. 3(d), we conclude that the
FH populates its low-energy spin sublevel j↓FHi before
the photon emission, i.e., the initial-state FHs are spin
relaxed. We are led to the assumption that the HHs are not
relaxed and their spin state is conserved from creation until
recombination (this should be valid at least for near-
threshold ST quasiresonant excitation).
Let us consider the SToptical selection rules. Suppose the
incoming light creates a virtual e2-HH pair that combines
with a virtual e1-FH pair excitation of the Fermi sea, to result
in the resonant ST formation. In an in-plane B field, the
ST state is either (i) 1=
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p ðj↑e1↓e2i − j↓e1↑e2iÞj↑FHij⇑HHi
or (ii) 1=
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p ðj↑e1↓e2i − j↓e1↑e2iÞj↓FHij⇑HHi; the arrows
denote projections onto theB-field direction, pointing to the
particle’s high-energy (↑) or low-energy (↓) Zeeman state.
Cases (i) and (ii) correspond to excitation of the upper and
lower Zeeman branches, respectively [Fig. 3(d)], and one
can take an arbitrary projection of the HH pseudospin. If
state (i) is excited, it subsequently relaxes and emits from
state (ii). Observation in crossed polarizations, in combi-
nation with HH spin state conservation, means that while
HH is generated with the electron e2, it annihilates with the
opposite-spin electron e1 [21]. Suppose the j↓e2⇑HHi pair is
excited, which is completed to the full state (i) by the
j↑e1↑FHi pair; after the FH spin flip leading to state (ii), the
subsequent radiative transition takes the system exactly to
the lowest triplet final state j↓e2↓FHi. This processmanifests
itself as the upper Zeeman branch of L2. Remarkably, it
vanishes when the incoming photon energy becomes
insufficient to excite the upper ST branch, the (i) state
[Eth in Fig. 3(d)]. At the same time, the incoming j↑e2⇓HHi
pair is completed by the j↓e1↓FHi pair, to result in the direct
(ii)-type state formation. The radiative transition now results
in the central triplet final state 1=
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p ðj↑e2↓FHi þ j↓e2↑FHiÞ.
This process induces the lower Zeeman branch of L2, and
works as long as the lower ST branch can be excited
[Fig. 3(d)]. This explains the different excitation edges for
both branches of L2.
Note that the above explanation relies on the assumption
that non-spin-conserving pair excitations of the Fermi
sea (j↑e1↑FHi or j↓e1↓FHi) trap the e2-HH pairs more
efficiently than the spin-conserving ones (j↓e1↑FHi or
j↑e1↓FHi). This might be related to the longer lifetimes
of the non-spin-conserving virtual excitations. To clarify
such points, further development of the theory of ST states
is necessary.
In summary, our PL study of QWs with intermediate
2DEG concentrations (ne ∼ 1011 cm−2) revealed a charac-
teristic B-field behavior. Based on these observations and
earlier findings by other authors, we report a new under-
standing of the PL spectrum in terms of four-particle 2DEG
excitations (Suris tetrons). The PL features are attributed to
radiative transitions from these quasiparticles to different
final states. Within this context, for (Cd,Mn)Te QWs the
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PL develops from narrow-line exciton-trion spectra to
broadband Fermi-sea recombination spectra via few-
particle states [32] rather than via screening and band-
gap renormalization effects.
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